Chairman: Irene Engard

Secretary: Morgan Thorpe

ocninetynines@gmail.com

Vice Chair: Becky Valdez
OC99s website: http://oc99s.sws99s.org/

January 2018
Jan 3 — Business Meeting, ACI Jet - 6pm
Jan 10 — General Meeting - 6:30pm
Garry Felker, CFI and owner of 107Vision
Drone training: Do’s and Don’t
Jan 27 — SWS Winter Workshop
Glendale, AZ

Treasurer: Lena Wilson
OC 99s Facebook page: facebook.com/OC99s

What is a drone
What is inside
Rules for hobby use
Rules for commercial use
How to get your
Part107 certification

Special Drone Presentation
by Garry Felker (107Vision & SNA CFI)

Feb 3 — Two Seminars — One Day 9a12p “Emergency Turnaround” 1p4p “Stalls, You and the FAA”
Feb 7 — Business Meeting, ACI Jet - 6pm
Feb 14 — Valentine’s Night
Treat Hosted by ACI Jet
March 7 — Business meeting ACI Jet - 6pm
March 14 — General Meeting TBD
March 22-24 — WAI Conference
Reno-Sparks, NV
Watch this great video
April 4 — Business Meeting ACI Jet
April 11 — White Elephant Auction

OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our
passion for flight.

Wednesday
January 10, 2018
6:30 Hangar Flying
7:00 Announcements
7:15 Program
Garry, an engineer by day, explains the
aerodynamics of drones

JWA Administration Building
Airport Commission Room
(Parking and access to room
is behind the building)

3160 Airway Ave
(Paularino & Airway)
Costa Mesa

Snacks — please feel free to bring your favorite
snack. Let Becky know at fxala@hotmail.com or
714-306-2329

The New
Year Begins
Irene working on the January 99s business
agenda in her makeshi oﬃce.

Welcome to 2018. I got the business agenda completed (see photo) and we held our business mee ng at ACI
Jet. We completed the mee ng in record me. Thanks to all who par cipated in person and via
teleconference.
The new year brings a me for reﬂec on of the year past as well as contempla on of the year to come. We
(Pat Pren ss and I) will be asking all of you to reﬂect on the ﬂying related ac vi es of the past year to help
our Chapter receive the recogni on it deserves. The Sec on recognizes chapters for their involvement in Air
and Space Educa on. Many ac vi es count, so don’t tuck away your 2017 calendar or ac vity book just yet.
Fan Dai helped us win the Air & Space Educa on Award last spring. While she is away at Yale comple ng her
MBA program, Pat Pren ss has accepted the challenge of recording all the good things we do.
At our business mee ng we formulated plans for chapter ac vi es for the rest of this ﬁscal year. As a
reminder, our en re organiza on conducts its business on a ﬁscal year. The New Year for our Chapter starts
June 1. Our “New Year’s Eve” is May 31. We solicit chapter dona ons in June, we change oﬃcers (more
about that later) in June, we ﬁle our ﬁnancial reports in June and we celebrate our accomplishments in June
at our POY Banquet.
In this age of electronic communica on we depend on email extensively. Please watch your email for
important communica ons from your leaders like this issue of Plane Tales. Also watch for the informa on
we need from you about your 2017 avia on ac vi es. You will soon receive an invita on to our Ninety-Nines
Valen ne’s Day Treat hosted by ACI Jet. Your “in box” should also receive the FAA no ce of our Chapter
sponsored seminars on February 3: two separate seminars in one day, presented by Michael Church.
Thank you to all who “opted in” to our Interna onal electronic vo ng. We have changed our bylaws to allow
electronic vo ng at the chapter level, but I suspect this year we will s ll be using snail mail postcards.
Speaking of vo ng, we need members to step forward to serve our Chapter for one year (more if you want).
I will con nue to serve for one more year as the PAST Chairman, in an advisory role. Who will lead? Who will
handle the Vice of the chapter? Who will handle the money? Who will record the ac ons of the chapter? I
have commiBed to serve at the Sec on level as Treasurer (if I am elected).
It is a pleasure to lead this amazing group of accomplished women.

Irene
Your Fearless Leader (for ﬁve more months)
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Play Time

~ Shirley McFall

On December 7th, the Orange County Chapter commemorated Pearl Harbor Day and members of all armed services by
aending a performance of “W.A.S.P.” Zan Hall’s play, was performed by an all-female cast at the Fullerton College Bronwyn
Dodson Theatre. The story of women in one of the last WASP sec+ons to be sta+oned and trained at Sweetwater TX was
ﬁlled with references to contemporary people, places, and airplanes, mirroring experiences of actual WASP. Hair styles,
fashion, uniforms, jargon, and songs represented the +mes well and allowed the audience to easily go back in +me to the
1940s. We were all impressed by the faithfulness to detail in the script and by the excep+onal performances by the cast.

Pictured above: Linda Abrams, Irene Engard, Chris+ne Olson, Kiersten Ellis, Shirley McFall, Chris+ne Schick (Friend of the 99s), and Moxie Black.

Here is my take of the Cookie Delivery (to SNA Fire Sta on and Sheriﬀ’s Department)
It was truly a privilege to be able to take part in this noble and fun annual event of taking cookies to those who truly
serve and protect our airports and ci es!
I didn't know what to expect, it was a cold and drizzly night. It truly felt like Winter had ﬁnally set in and we didn't
know how many women would brave the elements (including me). Amazingly there were quite a few of us that
showed up with cookies in hand and smiles on our faces. We all pulled our coats ght, gathered in a couple of cars
and went into the airport gate. It was exci ng for me as I've never been to any of these facili es on the airport, let
alone in the city! So, when we stopped at Fire Sta on 33, I felt like a kid!
The ﬁreﬁghters were so kind and happy to see us all. They showed us
around the whole sta on, oﬀered us warm coﬀee or food and shared some
of their own stories about ﬂying and or their life stories and experiences as
ﬁreﬁghters. I really think we made their night, as it seemed quiet and there
were not too many calls. Before we all said our goodbyes, I had to take a
picture with these Heroes to actually be able to say I was able to meet
them, give them some Christmas cheer. Then we drove over to the Sheriﬀ’s
sta on, and I think we actually surprised the two deputy sheriﬀs, they had
huge smiles on their faces and seemed genuinely pleased to see all these
plates of cookies and genuine cheer and laughter coming into their doors.
They were so kind to show us their helicopters that are used when they are ﬂying patrols. They took the me tell us
about themselves, their career paths and encourage us, as well. I felt truly honored to be able to meet these guys
and know just what hard work and sacriﬁces they do each and every day even on holidays to keep John Wayne
Airport safe for us all.
It truly brought a meaning of Christmas and giving (even in this small way) to those who do these jobs every day that
I some mes take for granted. And, in sharing the camaraderie of these other gals of the 99s. So when I'm asked, I
can say THIS is one of the great things the 99s do. I wish everyone a Happy Holiday and even Happier New Year!
Cheers!
~ Trish Magdaleno

99s Caryl Collins, Trish Magdaleno, Kim Tran, Marlene Garraﬀa,
Janell Poissant (ﬁreﬁghter’s daughter) and ﬁreﬁghter
Fire trucks are always ready

Melody Liddell gets a
lesson on helicopter
maintenance from one
of the depu es.

Fireﬁghters have a sense of humor:
“Flying on a wing & a prayer
Don’t worry - We’ll be there”

Building Hours, Saving a Life
By: Caryl Collins
Building hours. It’s deinitely on the top of the list for most
pilots, and especially so for us “newbies”. In my experience,
heading out to the practice area and running through
maneuvers or lying to that very familiar airport to have
breakfast or lunch are all great, but it’s deinitely not getting
you outside your comfort zone or reinforcing all the skills you
and your light instructor worked so hard to develop.
When I started my light instruction early in 2015 I was looking
for any excuse to get in the airplane and ly. And my partner,
who is also a CFII, encouraged me to ind places to go and
things to do that would have purpose rather than just burning holes in the sky. This would be
something we could do together and it would supplement my training with my light instructor.
Sounded like a plan so I took his advice and while reading up on “everything aviation” I discovered an
article about Pilots N Paws on the AOPA website.
After a bit of research and poking around on the Pilots N Paws site, I found the ride board that listed
pages and pages of light opportunities just waiting for me. I was hooked. Being animal lovers, we
decided we should sign up and ly a trial light to see how the whole process worked and if it was
something we wanted to do.
We split our time between Colorado and California and keep our planes at 1V6 (Fremont County
Airport) and KLGB. We were in Colorado at the time and found a light that would take us from 1V6 to
Dalhart, TX (KDHT) to meet up with another pilot transporting a mama and her three 7 month-old
puppies from a high kill shelter in Oklahoma. They had been living as strays under a mobile home
when found. After transferring the dogs to our aircraft our inal destination would be to deliver them
to the shelter in Durango (KDRO), and then a hop over the “rocks” back to 1V6.
My job was to light plan, check weather, coordinate with the rescue organizations on both ends, and of
course the other pilot, to ensure that everything and everyone was on track for the transport.
Everything was a go for an early morning departure so off we went on an uneventful light to Dalhart.
Our light plan was for a bit over 4 hours in our P210 and I had allowed an additional 20 minutes on
the ground in each location to transfer the dogs, add fuel, etc. I have since learned that you need to add
a LOT more time on the ground because when you get pilots together we just can’t NOT talk about our
airplanes, our lights, the dogs we’re transporting and aviation in general. And the pictures. We
absolutely have to take pictures of the dogs, our airplanes, and all of us in front of our airplanes (with
the dogs). Heck, we enlist the local FBO staff to make sure everyone is in the picture and then we text
those out to the rescue organizations letting them know what’s happening as the lights progress.
On this irst light we didn’t have crates, harnesses, or anything to secure the dogs other than some
spare rope. They came directly from the shelter so they didn’t even have collars but we had a couple
of collars and a leash on board so we made do. Thankfully they were the sweetest dogs ever and so
grateful to be safe that they just curled up in our airplane and slept the whole way. Once in Durango
the shelter staff met us and transferred the dogs to crates for transport (after the required picture
taking was complete).

Building Hours, Saving a Life Cont.
What I wasn't prepared for was the part where you fall in love. Somehow over the course of the light
these dogs had become my babies and it was so hard to say goodbye to them knowing they didn’t yet
have homes. After we got home I pored over the web site for this
wonderful shelter and found that they showed pictures of each dog
as it was checked by the vet and settled in for a nice after-light
romp in the large play area. To see these dogs running free, safe
and happy was just amazing. Over the course of the next three
weeks I saw each of them, pictured with their new forever families,
happily leaving the shelter. I realized that yes, I can do this because
the animals we transport are going to safe shelters, fosters, and
often their forever homes.
Since that irst Pilots N Paws light we have lown over 35 dogs to
safety, and I’ve gained experience lying into a variety of different
airports and airspace across the western
states.
I’m now working on my instrument rating
and our most recent missions have been
here in California allowing me to work on
my Instrument light planning and
becoming familiar with the practical
application of everything that I’m studying in ground school.
By signing up on the Pilots N Paws web site you can receive notiications of
animals needing transport (I recommend establishing a unique email address
for this) and Pilots N Paws will provide you with crates for your airplane plus
leashes, collars and harnesses to help secure dogs during transport.
Not only do you get to apply all that training to planning lights, lying into new airports and meeting
deadlines, you get to meet wonderful people and make a difference by saving the lives of innocent
animals. Flying doesn’t get any better than that.

https://www.pilotsnpaws.org

Scholarships Available from LadiesLoveTaildraggers!
Please, I need your help spreading the word about our 2018 LadiesLoveTaildraggers Scholarships!
Many generous individuals donated to our scholarship fund making these 6 fabulous scholarships
possible. The big news this year - all flight training will be performed by women CFIs or womenowned flight schools! Check out why I made this change along with scholarship descriptions and
links to apply:
http://www.ladieslovetaildraggers.com/category/scholarships/
Tailwheel Endorsement scholarships are open to female pilots and advanced training scholarships
are open to women taildragger pilots, including LadiesLoveTaildraggers members. Applications are
due by February 28, 2018.
I'm looking forward to receiving your scholarship applications! Please forward.
Judy Birchler
www.ladieslovetaildraggers.com

2018 Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Award
The Fall Fly Now Award Application deadline is September 15 each year. Membership join date
must be no later than August 15 of that year.
More information: https://www.ninety-nines.org/scholarships.htm#Applications

Women in Aviation Scholarships
Scholarship awards are a major benefit of membership in Women in Aviation International. In the
past 20 years, WAI has disbursed more than $10 million to its members to help them reach their
goals and advance into the aviation and aerospace careers they have always dreamed about.
Thanks to our generous sponsors, there is truly something for every interest.

The 2018 scholarship program will begin in July and run through November 13, 2018. Applicants
must be a member of Women in Aviation International by November 1, 2018, and may apply for no
more than two scholarships. Internships are not included in the two per member scholarship limit.
More information: https://www.wai.org/education/scholarships

Privazaon of ATC – good or bad for us?
~ by Cynthia “CJ” Jensen-McMullin
There is a plethora of arcles regarding
the recent proposal to privaze ATC (Air
Traﬃc Control). As you are likely aware,
the Trump Administraon is pushing to
‘privaze’ ATC from a government run
enty (run by the FAA) to a non-proﬁt
corporaon. Some arcles state this
means ATC will be overseen by the
commercial airlines, general aviaon and
other groups. The Atlan c arcle includes
quotes from Trump about the current
FAA run organizaon; “He (Trump) described the status quo in dire terms — “an ancient,
broken, anquated, horrible system that doesn’t work,” he said. (“Other than that, it’s quite
good,” Trump added for laughs.) And he said the principles he was endorsing would ﬁx just
about every complaint that Americans have with ﬂying today. “We’re proposing reduced wait
mes, increased route eﬃciency, and far fewer delays,” the president promised. “Our plan will
get you where you need to go more quickly, more reliably, more aﬀordably and, yes — for the
ﬁrst me in a long me — on me. We will launch this air travel revoluon by modernizing the
outdated system of air traﬃc control. It’s about me.”“This appeal to a general public who is
frustrated with the commercial airlines is worrisome. It is a concern because of its emoonal
appeal which is void of facts. There is no explanaon how privazaon will result in these
changes. This is not the ﬁrst me privazaon has been suggested. According to The Washington Post; “Trump’s plan is based largely on legislaon cra8ed by Rep. Bill Shuster. The Pennsylvania Republican, who heads the House Transportaon and Infrastructure Commi<ee, pushed
for privazaon last year but his eﬀorts stalled. Presidenal backing gives those eﬀorts new
life.” In short, the proposal is beneﬁcial to the large commercial airliners and devastang to
GA (General Aviaon). Forbes, clearly in favor of privazaon states, “What is clear, however,
is that the numerically insigniﬁcant - but polically savvy and powerful - general aviaon
community has much more polical juice in Congress than a $200 billion-a-year, industry that
employs almost 700,000 people and serves – albeit highly ineﬃciently and inadequately more than 800 million customers a year.” According to Avia on Today; “…36 aviaon groups
declared their united opposion to a proposal to place the FAA’s air traﬃc operaon in private
hands.” Undoubtedly there will be mixed emoon about privazaon amongst The 99s, as
there are 99 aviators in all sectors including GA, military and commercial. While one would
hope GA truly does have a lot of ‘polical juice’, just the same, those who oppose privazaon
need to make their voices heard. They must cry out even louder (as I wrote this sentence,
“Horton Hears a Who” came to mind). The amount of informaon is mind-boggling, but the
decision is important with far-reaching, long-term consequences.

AOPA cited the following reasons for opposing ‘privazaon’:
CONTROL
Gives away too much control to the airlines.
DELAYS
Doesn’t solve the delay issues, which are mostly caused by airline scheduling pracces and
lack of airport capacity.
TIME
It will take years and billions of dollars just for the transion, me and money be/er spent
focusing on modernizing ATC within the current system.
RESPONSIBILITY
Irresponsible of government to give away naonal, taxpayer-funded assets. It’s like turning the
highway system over to six trucking companies.
MISLEADING
It’s not really privazaon. It creates a too-big-to-fail monopoly with no compeon and no
incenve to innovate.
NOT NEEDED
It’s a soluon in search of a problem. The U.S. air traﬃc system is the largest, most eﬃcient,
and safest in the world. The envy of all others. Let’s not allow it to be destroyed on our watch.
Some sites to visit and learn about privazaon:
AOPA h/ps://www.aopa.org/
AOPA’s list
h/ps://download.aopa.org/advocacy/170816_AOPA_privazaon_laminaon_hi_res.pdf
Alliance for Aviaon Across America
h/ps://www.aviaonacrossamerica.org/issues/privazaon/
h/p://stoptheprivazaon.com/news/
Naonal Business Aviaon Associaon (NBAA)
h/ps://www.nbaa.org/news/pr/2017/20170630-044.php
The opposion le/er ﬁled by NBAA and 30 other groups:
h/ps://www.nbaa.org/advocacy/le/ers/20170630-general-aviaon-groups-united-inopposion-to-hr-2997.pdf
Naonal Air Transportaon Associaon
h/p://nata.aero/data/ﬁles/gia/hr%202997%20talking%20points%20myths%20facts%
20aug%202017.pdf

IN LIFE, AS IN FLYING

~ Julie McCoy Schafer

In reﬂec ng on lessons learned from ﬂying, I have come to realize how directly they translate into life lessons as well.
Here are just a few of those for your perusal.
1. Everything Important Happens Before the Take-Oﬀ. Every pilot knows that a successful ﬂight is largely determined
by the quality and thoroughness of the pre-ﬂight prepara on. Naviga on planning, weather assessment, fuel planning,
weight & balance calcula on, and the pre-ﬂight inspec on of the aircra& all ﬁgure prominently into ensuring the safety
of any given ﬂight, and we overlook any one of these at the poten al peril of ourselves and our passengers. None of
these cri cal tasks is remotely glamorous, of course, and collec vely they can chew up a lot of me that might be
devoted to other more “entertaining” ac vi es. Thus, the tempta on to skimp on the pre-ﬂight planning – to give
short shri& to the weather brieﬁng or to completely forego the weight and balance calcula on—can be strong. It only
takes a few close calls, though, to remind us of the importance of thorough prepara on for each ﬂight. Stumbling into
unan cipated adverse weather or wrestling an aircra& that is out of CG to the landing spot will instantly bring home
the lesson that neglec ng any part of our prior planning can lead to a less than “desirable outcome” for the ﬂight.
As in ﬂying, so it is in life. Thorough prepara on for any challenging or mul -faceted task can mean the diﬀerence
between success and failure. Launching an exercise program is largely a doomed enterprise without a structure in
place addressing the frequency and dura on of the program and the elements that need to be present to ensure
sustained mo va on. Recrui ng a work-out buddy and se5ng aside a speciﬁc me of day that is likely to be free from
interference can vastly contribute to the success of a new ﬁtness regime. A diet usually is not terribly successful
without some advance meal planning, shopping, and food prepara on. And a stellar piece of wri ng invariably is
preceded by a carefully cra&ed outline and thorough research. In all of life’s endeavors, it seems, success is greatly
abe7ed by thorough advance planning and prepara on. And, conversely, the failure to plan o&en is a fair predictor of
failure. In life, as in ﬂying, the old adage “proper prior planning prevents poor performance” is a me-tested truism.
(Okay, so I cleaned that up a bit, but the point remains.)
2.Scan, Baby, Scan. In instrument ﬂying, a methodical scan of the essen al ﬂight instruments is considered cri cal to a
successful ﬂight in IMC. This is so because ﬁxa ng on any one instrument can cause the pilot to make decisions based
on less than all available data, running the risk that the one source of data on which the pilot is primarily relying on is
faulty. Without the input from all the cri cal ﬂight instruments, the pilot may misinterpret what she is seeing, perhaps
not even realizing when a given instrument has failed in ﬂight. This of course can result in the pilot making the “wrong
control inputs,” with poten ally bad results and/or resul ng confusion and disorienta on. In life, similarly, ﬁxa ng on
a single thing can cause disorienta on and a loss of the cri cal “big picture.” How o&en do we obsess about ensuring
one aspect of life is “just so” only to neglect another that is spiraling out of control. We train a laser-like focus on work
while neglec ng our health and rela onships. Or we throw ourselves into a health and ﬁtness program but forget to
make me for friends and recrea on. Or perhaps we get so caught up in “keeping up with the Joneses” that we miss
all the joy that already ﬁlls our lives. Life coaches believe that the most sa sfying life derives from giving a7en on to
the full spectrum of life’s endeavors: rela onships, career, family, health, play, and our physical environment. Keeping
up a regular scan of all these facets enables us to quickly diagnose when things are out of balance so as to make a
“correc ve control input.” A life scan, like an instrument scan, is a skill that can be honed and perfected over me.
And, like an instrument scan in ﬂying, a life scan can stave oﬀ bad outcomes like failed rela onships, illness, job burnout, and depression.
3. All Hail “Plan B”. Pilots are trained to always have a planned “out” in the event that weather or mechanical issues
threaten the safety of ﬂight. Whether contending with worsening weather or ﬂying over hos le terrain in a singleengine aircra&, having a Plan B in mind if the worst materializes is essen al. Knowing where the closest VFR airport is
and scanning for forced landing sites if the engine quits means the pilot always has an alternate plan at her disposal if
the ﬂight cannot be completed as an cipated. Just the mental exercise of iden fying poten al alternate landing sites
as the ﬂight progresses keeps the pilot from ﬁxa ng on Plan A (landing at the planned des na on) to the exclusion of
other op ons. And this recep veness to other possibili es in itself contributes to the safety of the ﬂight.

IN LIFE, AS IN FLYING - con nued
Probably one of the hardest things to do in ﬂying is to inform passengers that Plan A isn’t going to work today. And
perhaps one of the hardest things to do in life is to admit (or perhaps even recognize) that a given course of ac on
should now be abandoned because it no longer serves us. Habit and a resistance to being open to alterna ves
conspire to keep us where we are, doing what we’re doing, and doing it the way we always have. But constantly
evalua ng the “what ifs” as we navigate through life can greatly facilitate change when we need to make it. Qui'ng a
job because it is making us miserable – or sick even—can be impossibly hard if we have never explored a Plan B.
Ending a rela onship that has become abusive is a daun ng proposi on for most, but it is all but impossible without a
plan for moving forward a-er the rela onship is severed. Even re rement can be elusive without a plan for ﬁlling
one’s days and managing one’s money in re rement.
One of the best ways to become trapped in life’s prior decisions a-er they no longer serve is to refuse to consider that
one day a Plan B may be necessary. Having a Plan B tucked away somewhere can create the spaciousness that allows
us to admit when an ac vity, job, or rela onship has outlived its usefulness. Without at least the outlines of a Plan B, it
is all too easy to “stay the course” and take what comes, whether it be inclement weather or a forced descent into
hos le terrain. The major diﬀerence between naviga ng in an aircra- and naviga ng through one’s life is that in an
aircra-, the op ons for Plan B are ﬁnite and quickly foreclosed as the ﬂight progresses. For example, an airport that
was VFR a few minutes ago may now be shrouded in fog, elimina ng it as a poten al landing site. By contrast, life
op ons (most of them anyway) tend to proliferate and to remain open for long periods, just wai ng for us to embrace
them. True, some are forever eliminated as we age. We probably won’t become a professional football player or
prima ballerina in our 70s. On the other hand, though, lack of a robust imagina on may be the only thing obscuring
mul ple other op ons we might explore and act on. Being willing to brainstorm poten al Plan Bs is the an dote to
living life on auto-pilot, with all the missed opportuni es that implies.
4. Use All Available Resources. In the cockpit, we are taught to use all resources available to us. I “got” this lesson the
hard way on a ﬂight back from Mexico when I stumbled into a late Winter storm over Tijuana descending into San
Diego’s Brown Field. I had done a cursory check of the weather before depar ng El Fuerte, Sinaloa that morning and
noted the cloud deck over San Diego, but assumed it was just the usual marine layer typical of a Winter morning. I
thought nothing about it un l I started a descent south of Tijuana and noted that the temperature at the cloud tops
was 10 degrees lower than the higher al tude at which I had been cruising. A layer of ice that swi-ly coated the windscreen conﬁrmed exactly what my OAT gauge read as I entered the clouds—32 degrees F. The ice was bad enough, but
the turbulence started quickly therea-er. The commercial ﬂights on approach to San Diego Lindbergh were calling it
“moderate.” In my liCle Baron, it felt considerably worse. I switched oﬀ the auto-pilot to avoid over-stressing the
airframe and instructed my passengers to ghten their seat belts. The turbulence proved so bad, though, that every
me I tried to tune a frequency on a radio, my hand ﬂew oﬀ the knob, requiring mul ple tries to accomplish just that
simple task. On top of that, I was hand-ﬂying the aircra- and imploring ATC to give me a lower al tude so I could shed
the ice. And all the while, in my right seat sat not a pilot, but a perfectly smart and capable medical student, with
nothing more to do than hang onto his seat. He easily could have lent me a hand with the radios, but I had never
bothered to teach him how to tune them despite many hours of ﬂying during which I could have done so. I had
unwi'ngly squandered an available cockpit resource by not readying that resource when I had the chance. We
eventually landed at Brown Field free of ice, but the lesson was frozen in my psyche: Never pass up an available
resource.
In life, as in ﬂying, it’s important to know when to ask for help. Whether it’s a willing friend, a personal trainer, a
nutri onist, or a life coach, the right adviser/helper at just the right me can make all the diﬀerence. We just need to
acknowledge there are resources outside ourselves that can help us through challenging or turbulent mes and to not
hesitate in drawing on them. Even if 95% of the me we easily navigate life in “single-pilot mode,” there is no shame in
tapping other resources for help with the remaining 5%. No one ﬂies solo successfully 100% of the me.

Mother-daughter Team, Carol and Skylar Head
to the Swiss Alps for the Holidays!

Mother and daughter OC99s members, Carol Eastman and Skylar Lewis, headed to the Swiss Alps for
their Christmas holiday. Carol said, "Adelboden has an amazing calm and peacefulness much needed
for these two stressed gals." Next stop is Milan for a few days, then on to Madrid where Skylar is to do
her college winter semester. Carol will fly with Skylar to Madrid and spend a week solo at an AirBnB
apartment. She plans to wander the Museo del Aire, shop and eat tapas con vino.

Predicng Turbulence or… How to Avoid a Rough Ride!
Aer all of the Santa Ana winds we have had recently, I have been thinking about ﬂying in windy condions. Higher wind speeds don’t guarantee
turbulence, but it is frequently there. Turbulence is something you can run into no ma$er what me of year it is. It’s never any fun, and can
potenally be quite hazardous if it’s severe enough. With a li$le praccal knowledge, you can actually predict fairly accurately where you might
ﬁnd it, and then take steps to avoid it.
Turbulence sources come in 2 basic categories: Mechanical and Convecve.
Mechanical turbulence is:

•

Caused by upslope and subsequent downslope movement of air masses.

•

Eﬀect caused when air travels around large obstrucons such as hangars, buildings, groups of trees, mountains,
etc.

•

Mountain wave is an example of severe mechanical turbulence.

•

It is somemes indicated by standing lencular clouds, but only if moisture is present.

Convecve turbulence is:

•

Caused by heang and cooling of air masses. Unstable air generally means a bumpy ﬂight.

•

Eﬀect found in thunderstorms, near bases and inside of clouds (especially cumulus).

•

Associated with frontal acvity.

Turbulence intensity is classiﬁed in the AIM as follows:

•

Light: Slight errac changes in altude or a3tude. Unsecured objects may be displaced slightly.

•

Moderate: Greater intensity than light, but the aircra remains in posive control at all mes. Unsecured objects are dislodged.

•

Severe: Large, abrupt changes in altude or a3tude. Aircra may be momentarily out of control. Unsecured objects are tossed about.

•

Extreme: Turbulence in which the aircra is violently tossed about and is praccally impossible to control. Structural damage may result.
If there are sudden jolts in the turbulence, ATC will refer to this as “chop” or “choppy air.”
In the interest of safe ﬂight in light aircra, I highly recommend avoiding anything more than moderate turbulence and even that not for long
as it’s hard on you as well as the aircra. If you own your own aircra and frequently ﬂy in turbulence, when you have your annual
inspecon, be sure to look for rivets that have been “working” while the aircra has been bouncing around.

So now that we’ve reviewed what causes turbulence and its characteriscs, here’s where you might ﬁnd it:

•

Near areas of wind shear.

•

At the bases of and in clouds and near rain/virga cells.

•

Near changes in visibility - either surface or ﬂight. (Look for dust.)

•

In areas of rapid temperature change. If the temperature at cruise altude changes ±2° within less than 1 minute (this can be felt).
• If the temperature goes up, expect updras.

•

If the temperature goes down, expect downdras.

•

The humidity will oen change.

•

The smell of the air will change.

•

When there is a change in airspeed during cruise at a given altude (especially noceable when on autopilot).

•

Except in mountain wave condions, climbing will usually result in a smoother ride.

•

Turbulence is oen stronger near the surface, but not always. E.g. Clear Air Turbulence at Flight Level 370.

•

If the wind direc on is parallel to the mountain range, less turbulence will be created than if it is perpendicular (think water
going over rocks in a stream bed).

•

Near mountains the following may be expected:
•

On the lee side: more turbulence and downdra"s.

•

On the windward side: less turbulence and updra"s.

With this knowledge in hand, it’s possible during pre-ﬂight to predict where you might possibly encounter turbulence. There are
several things to do while planning your ﬂight:

•

Look at weather forecasts for the route of ﬂight.

•

Check for PIREPs, AIRMETs, SIGMETs and CONVECTIVE SIGMETs.

•

See if there is any men on of wind shear or frontal ac vity.

•

Compare wind direc on and speed at various al tudes over terrain to be ﬂown over or passed nearby.
Note: don't forget that wind direc on is in degrees TRUE and speed in KNOTS.
It is a smart idea to get the forecast winds alo" for all possible al tudes you can ﬂy. You may need them if the ride where
you are gets too rough.

•

Plan the route of ﬂight to avoid as much turbulence as possible, especially for the comfort of passengers.

While you are in ﬂight, you may want to keep the following in mind with respect to turbulence:

•

Stay clear of known areas of wind shear.

•

The higher the wing loading of the aircra", the less it will be aﬀected by rough air.

•

Minimize control deﬂec ons and don't chase al tude or airspeed.

•

Know the “V speeds” of the aircra" so you won’t over-stress the airframe.
•

Stay out of the yellow arc if the air is turbulent.

•

Know what Va (maneuvering speed) is for your aircra".

•

Know the crosswind landing component for the aircra" and how it handles in turbulence.

•

Know personal and aircra" limita ons; especially on crosswind landings.

•

•

•

Prac ce them with an instructor.

•

Be ready to go around or to another airport if condi ons deteriorate.

•

If you encounter a lot of turbulence crossing the mountains, consider making a 180° turn, and climbing another 2000’
before aAemp ng to cross again.

Get PIREPs and updated brieﬁngs.
• Analyze PIREPs according to quan ty and aircra" type repor ng.
•

One report turned in by a C-172 pilot may be ques onable.

•

Several reports of strong turbulence turned in by air carriers will usually be reliable.

•

Pilot experience may determine the exaggera on level.

Give PIREPs to the nearest FSS, Flight Watch (122.0) or ATC.
• Even if the air is smooth, that informa on is useful, too.
•

Give turbulence intensity, if any, es mated wind direc on and OAT.

Claudia Ferguson
Safety, SFV 99s
FAA Accident Preven on Counselor
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Happy January Birthdays!
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Brenda Jackson
Charlene Hengesh
Caroline Kinsbergen
Pat Prentiss
Barbara Ward
Diane Titterington-Machado
Adrianne O'Brien

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

TO A VERY ACCOMPLISHED WOMAN: ALL NINETY-NINES

